[3*]
On October 6th, 1907 Mile Bernardine had already read, at about the same hour, the same account of Saint Bruno ; just as she had read it on October 6th, 1906 ; just as she read every October 5th an account of Saint Placidus ; just as she read every October yth three pages about Saint Sergius, a very obscure personage. But she had forgotten the story of Saint Bruno, or at least pretended she had.
So she read it, with a curiosity which seemed quite fresh, and she interlarded her reading with random reflections : <c Born in Cologne about the year 1030. ... So he missed all the troubles of the year 1000. . . . Childhood, yes . * * ordained priest. . . rose by his own merits, and despite his extreme modesty, up the scale of ecclesiastical dignities. . . . Up the scale ? Curious way of putting it. — In 1080 refused the Archbishopric of Reims. 1080 ? So he was fifty. Just my age. I wouldn't have minded being an archbishop. If I had been born a man, perhaps I should be an archbishop. Monseigneur de Saint-Papoul, tvell known for his liberal views. . . .
" He retired with six companions to an uninhabited spot near Grenoble, called La Chartreuse, and there founded, in 1084, a monastery, where he led a life of asceticism. . « . Why, I should have thought it was the monastery that gave its name to the place 1 ... Pope Urban II, who had been his pupil, summoned him to Rome in 1089. . * . I must find out whether this Urban II behaved himself, more or less, or was one of those rowdy popes who married their daughters and poisoned their best friends. . * . When one reaches that point e on the scale,' as they put it, you may expect anything. . . . Bruno agreed to give the Pope the benefit of his advice in the administration of the Church, . * * If the Pope had been up to tricks, I imagine Saint Bruno would have found out and taken himself off. . . . But he refused the dignities which Urban II offered him. . . *
" The man refuses everything. But still, he didn't refuse to be canonised. Was he asked, though? Of course, of course; Fm talking like an unbeliever. All that was wanted was a little miracle, aa apparition, anything at all.

